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How the McCain Bill Will Affect Smokers' Wallet s
and the Underground Cigarette Marke t
By Patrick Fleeno r
Senior Economis t
Tax Foundation

In June 1997 representatives of the tobacco
industry reached an agreement with a number o f
state attorneys general . Under this settlement
the industry would pay federal and state govern ments as well as other entities $368 .5 billion ove r
the next 25 years and would agree to accept a
host of new regulations and restrictions on tobacco marketing, advertising, and product access . In exchange, the settlement placed limit s
on both future litigation against the industry and
on the Food and Drug Administration's authorit y

Figure 1
Annual Cost of the McCain Bill for Average One- and Two-Smoke r
Households under the Baseline Scenario, 1999-2003 (1998 Dollars)
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to regulate tobacco products and smoking .
Any settlement of this type would requir e
federal legislation . As a result the Senate Commerce Committee set about drafting legislatio n
codifying the settlement . On April 29, 1998, th e
Committee reported out the National Tobacc o
Policy and Youth Smoking Reduction Act (herein referred to as "the Act"), sponsored by th e
Committee's Chairman, Sen . John McCain (RAriz .) . This Act would require that the industr y
make much larger payments than those calle d
for in the initial settlement . It also sharply
curtails or eliminates some provisions viewed a s
favorable to the industry .
The first half of this report examines th e
financial impact this legislation is likely to hav e
on smokers . The second half looks at a phenomena that has arisen in other countries when the y
have raised tobacco taxes by similar magnitude s
— a growth of an illegal tobacco market and an
increase in cigarette smuggling .
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The Act would create a National Tobacc o
Settlement Trust Fund . Upon passage of the Ac t
the industry would be required to pay this fund
$10 .0 billion . Payments would be apportioned
by historical market share . Additional payment s
would be required in subsequent years . Thes e
payments would gradually grow from $14 .4 billion in 1999 to approximately $43 .9 billion in
2024 . 1 In order to make these payments eac h
pack of cigarettes sold in this country would b e
assessed a "per pack licensing fee ." These excises would gradually rise from 654: per pack i n
1999 to around $2 .34 per pack in 2024 . 2 Thes e
levels were set to meet the Clinton Administration's demand that the price of cigarettes rise b y
$1 .10 per pack in real terms by 2003 :
The Act also sets reduction targets for under -

2
age smoking . Under the legislation the level o f
youth smoking must decline by 15 percent fro m
an estimated base of 4 .5 million youth smokers
by 2002 and then by an additional 15 percent b y
2007 . By 2014 youth smoking must decline by
another 20 percentage points . By 2024 the Ac t
requires that youth smoking decline by 10 mor e
points .
If youth smoking rates do not decline a t
these rates, the Act prescribes monetary penal ties . If underage smoking rates are between 1
and 5 points above the targets these penaltie s
would total $80 .0 million per point . If underage
smoking rates are 6 to 10 points above the target s
these penalties would total $160 million pe r
point . Finally, if underage smoking rates are 1 0
or more percentage points above the targets th e
penalties would total $240 million per poin t
subject to a yearly cap of $3 .5 billion .
While most analysts agree that both licensing fees and any penalties would be passed alon g
to consumers in the form of higher cigarett e
prices, what is not known is how much cigarett e
prices may ultimately rise . The cigarette industry
is comprised of a few large firms . Oligopolisti c
market theory suggests that prices could rise by
much more than is necessary to make industr y
payments . When the Federal Trade Commissio n
examined the likely effect of the original settlement — which called for price hikes on the orde r
of 65 per pack — it estimated that, based on pas t
experience with federal and state tax increases ,
the price of cigarettes would rise by $1 .20 per
pack within five years .' These results were
similar to industry projections which estimate d
that cigarette prices would rise by at least $1 .2 0
per pack over five years under the settlement and
by at least $1 .50 per pack over 10 years . 5
Because of the uncertainty concerning bot h
youth smoking and the magnitude of the pric e
rise, the analysis presented here considers thre e
scenarios . In the first scenario, cigarette price s
rise and underage smoking declines by the level s
specified in the legislation . In this baseline case
industry payments total $527 .9 billion (measure d
in 1998 dollars) over 25 years . In the secon d
scenario the rate of underage smoking declines ,
but by less than is required by the legislation an d
half of the maximum penalties are assessed . All
other assumptions are identical to those in th e
first scenario . Industry payments total $568 . 2
billion (measured in 1998 dollars) over 25 year s
in this case . In the third scenario the assumptio n
that cigarette prices will rise to levels that simpl y
reflect industry payments is relaxed and price s
are assumed to rise by $1 .85 per pack . All othe r
assumptions are identical to those in the initia l
case . Under this scenario the cost to consumers
would be $849 .8 billion (measured in 1998 dol-

lars) over 25 years .
Table 1 presents a distributional analysis of
the proposed legislation for the first five years o f
the plan under the three scenarios . The tabl e
also gives the estimated per pack price increas e
associated with each scenario . All amounts are
given in constant 1998 dollars so that comparisons can be made over time .
Overall, the analysis shows that the costs o f
the legislation will largely be borne by low income individuals . Under all of the scenario s
more than a third of the legislation's total cost i s
paid by individuals with adjusted gross income s
(AGIs) of less than $15,000 per year . More than
two-thirds will be paid by those making less tha n
$35,000 . On the other hand, only about 3 . 7
percent will borne by individuals with AGIs i n
excess of $115,000 or more per year .
In the first scenario where cigarette price s
rise and levels of underage smoking decline b y
levels specified in the legislation, industry payments rise from $14 .0 billion in 1999 to $20 . 6
billion in 2003 . Over five years industry payments total $94 .5 billion in this scenario . Over
ten years such payments will total $197 .7 billion .
During the 25 year life of the plan industr y
payments total $527 .9 billion .
The legislation requires that firms raise ciga rette prices to reflect industry payments . In thi s
case cigarette prices rise 65( per pack in 1999 a s
a result of the passage of this legislation . Over th e
next four years the price of cigarettes is projected to gradually rise an additional 45, to $1 .1 0
per pack in 2003 . After this date the impact of
the legislation on cigarette prices is projected to
remain constant in real terms at $1 .10 per pack.
Under the second scenario the rate of underage smoking declines, but by less than is require d
by the legislation and half of the maximum pen alties are assessed . In this case industry payments rise from $14 .0 billion in 1999 to $22 . 4
billion in 2003 . Over five years industry payments would total $98 .0 billion under this scenario . Over 10 years such payments total $210 . 0
billion, and over 25 years industry payment s
would total $ 568 .2 billion .
Because underage smoking penalties woul d
not be assessed until 2002, the price increas e
associated with this scenario is the same as thos e
in the initial case during the first three years o f
the plan . After this date, it is estimated tha t
cigarette prices would rise by an additional 9 ¢
per pack as a result of the assessment of the
penalties .
The final scenario relaxes the assumptio n
that cigarette prices would rise to levels tha t
simply reflect industry payments . In this scenario cigarette prices are predicted to rise by 6 5
per pack in 1999 and gradually rise over the
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subsequent 4 years to $1 .85 in 2003 . 6
In this scenario the total cost to consumers
is estimated to be $122 .3 billion over five years .
Over ten years the total cost to consumers woul d
be $295 .5 billion . Over 25 years consumers
would pay additional $849 .8 billion for cigarettes under this scenario .

Effects on Household Budgets
While tax hikes amounting to cents per pac k
may not seem like a lot, they can take a sizabl e
bite out of household budgets over the course of
the year, particularly for taxpayers with modes t
incomes . Table II shows the annual cost of th e
proposed tobacco deal for one- and two-smoke r
households under the various scenarios .' A s
before, all monetary figures are given in constant
1998 dollars so that meaningful comparisons can
be made over time .
In the first scenario the typical household
with a single smoker could expect to pay a n
additional $356 for cigarettes next year unde r
this legislation . By 2003 this figure is expecte d
to rise to $602 . Meanwhile, the typical twosmoker household could expect to pay an additional $712 next year for cigarettes under thi s
baseline scenario . By 2003 this figure is expected to rise to $1,205 .
The effect of the legislation on one- and two smoker households under the second scenario i s
identical to that in the first scenario during th e
first three years of the legislation since yout h
smoking penalties are not assessed until afte r
2002 . But beginning in 2003, single smoke r
households can expect to pay approximately
$50 more per year than in the baseline case as a
result of the youth smoking penalties in th e
legislation . The cost to two-smoker household s
would be twice this amount .
In the final scenario, which assumes that th e
price of cigarettes will eventually rise by $1 .8 5
per pack, the effect of the legislation on house hold budgets rises sharply over time . As in the
other scenarios, next year the typical single smoker household could expect to pay an additional $356 for cigarettes under this scenario . By
2003 this figure is expected to rise to $1,011 pe r
year, or approximately 67 .9 percent higher tha n
in the baseline case . The additional cost to two smoker households would grow from $712 i n
1999 to $2,022 in 2003 under this scenario .

Cigarette Smuggling — Th e
Problem of the Competing Tax
Collector
High cigarette excise taxes also create a n
arbitrage opportunity whereby individuals willing to break the law can purchase cigarettes that

are either not taxed or taxed a very low rate an d
then resell them in a market where they ar e
subject to heavy taxation . By doing so suc h
individuals are effectively able to act as a compet ing tax collector and collect a sum up to th e
amount of the tax on every pack sold . The
compact, lightweight nature of cigarettes makes
them an ideal product for bootleggers and engag ing in this type of activity can be very profitable .
As a result, cigarette smuggling has become a
serious problem around the World . A study by
the World Health Organization estimates tha t
worldwide approximately one-third of all ex ported cigarettes, or about 6 percent of total
production, end up on the black market each
year. "
Smuggling, of course, is not a new phenomena . For thousands of years smugglers have
made their living avoiding taxes and tariffs . In
fact, eighteenth century England faced a problem very similar to that faced around the Worl d
today . Throughout the eighteenth century, En gland continually raised its tariff on tobacco .
Then, as now, this had the effect of encouraging
smuggling . By the early part of the eighteenth
century the situation had reached a point where ,
even though tobacco consumption in England
was on the rise, tobacco tariff revenue was falling . Then in 1826, a drafting error inadvertently
caused the tobacco tariff rate to be cut by 2 5
percent . This had the effect of decreasing smuggling to such an extent that revenue from the
tobacco tax actually increased . '
Astute observers at the time recognized th e
link between excise taxes and smuggling as well
as the possibility that excise taxes could be raise d
to such levels that they became counterproductive from a revenue standpoint . Adam Smith, th e
father of modern economics, commented in hi s
book The Wealth of Nations that :
The high duties which have been imposed
upon the importation of many different sort s
of foreign goods, in order to discourage thei r
consumption in Great Britain, have in many
cases served only to encourage smuggling;
and in all cases have reduced the revenue o f
the customs below what more moderat e
duties would have afforded .'"
In America, while discussing methods o f
financing the operations of the federal government, the founding fathers also recognized th e
problems associated with high excise taxes . In
Federalist No . 31 Alexander Hamilton wrote tha t
"[ejxorbitant duties on imported articles woul d
beget a general spirit of smuggling ; which i s
always prejudicial to the fair trader, and eventu ally to revenue itself. '
Today, the modest federal tax of 24(v pe r
pack and widely varying state and local cigarette
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Table 1
Incidence Analysis of the National Tobacco Policy and Youth Smoking Reduction Act Under the Various Scenario s
(Millions of 1998 Dollars)
1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

5 Year`
Total

10 Year *
Total

25 Year*
Tota l

Scenario I
Total

$14,048 .8

$14,629 .4

$16,356 .3

$18,877 .3

$20,636 .6

$94,548 .4

$197,731 .4

$527,917 . 2

4,774 .9
1,843 .1
1,734 .5
1,197 .9
970 .5
1,235 .2
853 .8
919 .9
260 .4
183 .7
56 .7
18 .3

4,972 .2
1,919 .3
1,806 .2
1,247 .4
1,010 .6
1,286 .3
889 .1
957 .9
271 .1
191 .3
59 .0
19 .0

5,559 .2
2,145 .9
2,019 .4
1,394 .6
1,129 .9
1,438 .1
994 .0
1,070 .9
303 .2
213 .9
66 .0
21 .3

6,416 .0
2,476 .6
2,330 .6
1,609 .6
1,304 .1
1,659 .7
1,147 .2
1,236 .0
349 .9
246 .8
76 .1
24 .6

7,013 .9
2,707 .4
2,547 .9
1,759 .6
1,425 .6
1,814 .4
1,254 .1
1,351 .2
382 .5
269 .9
83 .2
26 .8

32,135 .0
12,404 .4
11,673 .2
8,061 .6
6,531 .6
8,312 .9
5,746 .0
6,190 .6
1,752 .4
1,236 .3
381 .3
123 .0

67,204 .7
25,941 .5
24,412 .5
16,859 .5
13,659 .7
17,385 .0
12,016 .7
12,946 .6
3,664 .8
2,585 .6
797 .5
257 .2

179,427 . 8
69,260 .5
65,178 .3
45,012 .7
36,469 . 7
46,415 .8
32,083 . 0
34,565 . 9
9,784 . 5
6,903 . 2
2,129 . 2
686 . 6

Adjusted Gross Incom e
under $15,000
$15,000 under $22,500
$22,500 under $30,000
$30,000 under $35,000
$35,000 under $45,000
$45,000 under $60,000
$60,000 under $75,000
$75 .000 under $115,000
$115,000 under $150,000
$150,000 under $300,000
$300,000 under $750,000
$750,000 or more
Memo : Per Pack Cost of Act

$0 .65

$0 .70

$0 .80

$1 .00

$1 .1 0

Scenario l l
Total

$14,048 .8

$14,629 .4

$16,356 .3

$20,627 .3

$22,386 .6

$98,048 .4

$209,981 .4

$568,167 . 2

4,774 .9
1,843 .1
1,734 .5
1,197 .9
970 .5
1,235 .2
853 .8
919 .9
260 .4
183 .7
56 .7
18 .3

4,972 .2
1,919 .3
1,806 .2
1,247 .4
1,010 .6
1,286 .3
889 .1
957 .9
271 .1
191 .3
59 .0
19 .0

5,559 .2
2,145 .9
2,019 .4
1,394 .6
1,129 .9
1,438 .1
994 .0
1,070 .9
303 .2
213 .9
66 .0
21 .3

7,010 .8
2,706 .2
2,546 .7
1,758 .8
1,425 .0
1,813 .6
1,253 .6
1,350 .6
382 .3
269 .7
83 .2
26 .8

7,608 .7
2,937 .0
2,763 .9
1,908 .8
1,546 .5
1,968 .3
1,360 .5
1,465 .8
414 .9
292 .7
90 .3
29 .1

33,324 .5
12,863 .5
12,105 .4
8,360 .1
6,773 .4
8,620 .7
5,958 .7
6,419 .8
1,817 .3
1,282 .1
395 .4
127 .5

71,368 .2
27,548 .7
25,924 .9
17,904 .0
14,506 .0
18, 462 .1
12,761 .2
13,748 .7
3,891 .8
2,745 .8
846 .9
273 .1

193,107 .9
74,541 . 2
70,147 . 7
48,444 . 6
39,250 . 2
49, 954 . 7
34,529 . 1
37,201 . 3
10,530 . 5
7,429 . 6
2,291 . 5
739 . 0

Adjusted Gross Incom e
under $15,000
$15,000 under $22,500
$22,500 under $30,000
$30,000 under $35,000
$35,000 under $45,000
$45,000 under $60,000
$60,000 under $75,000
$75 .000 under $115,000
$115,000 under $150,000
$150,000 under $300,000
$300,000 under $750,000
$750,000 or more
Memo : Per Pack Cost of Act

$0 .65

$0 .70

$0 .80

$1 .09

$1 .1 9

Scenario Ill
Total

$14,048 .8

$20,091 .7

$24,651 .7

$28,820 .9

$34,647 .0

$122,260 .1

$295,495 .3

$849,847 . 6

4,774 .9
1,843 .1
1,734 .5
1,197 .9
970 .5
1,235 .2
853 .8
919 .9
260 .4
183 .7
56 .7
18 .3

6,828 .8
2,636 .0
2,480 .6
1,713 .1
1,388 .0
1,766 .5
1,221 .0
1,315 .5
372 .4
262 .7
81 .0
26 .1

8,378 .6
3,234 .2
3,043 .6
2,101 .9
1,703 .0
2,167 .4
1,498 .2
1,614 .1
456 .9
322 .4
99 .4
32 .1

9,795 .6
3,781 .2
3,558 .3
2,457 .4
1,991 .0
2,534 .0
1,751 .5
1,887 .1
534 .2
376 .9
116 .2
37 .5

11,775 .8
4,545 .5
4,277 .6
2,954 .2
2,393 .5
3,046 .3
2,105 .6
2,268 .5
642 .2
453 .1
139 .7
45 .1

41,553 .6
16,040 .0
15,094 .6
10,424 .5
8,446 .0
10,749 .4
7,430 .1
8,005 .1
2,266 .0
1,598 .7
493 .1
159 .0

100,432 .5
38,767 .7
36,482 .7
25,195 .3
20,413 .5
25,980 .7
17,958 .1
19,347 .8
5,476 .8
3,864 .0
1,191 .8
384 .3

288,845 . 1
111,496 . 5
104,924 . 8
72,462 . 0
58,709 . 3
74,720 . 7
51,647 . 7
55,644 . 5
15,751 . 3
11,112 . 9
3,427 . 6
1,105 . 3

Adjusted Gross Incom e
under$15,000
$15,000 under $22,500
$22,500 under $30,000
$30,000 under $35,000
$35,000 under $45,000
$45,000 under $60,000
$60,000 under $75,000
$75 .000 under $115,000
$115,000 under $150,000
$150,000 under $300,000
$300,000 under $750,000
$750,000 or more
Memo : Per Pack Cost of Act

$0 .65

*Totals include $10 .0 Billion Up Front Payment
Source : Tax Foundation .

$0 .96

$1 .21

$1 .53

$1 .85

5
Table 2
Average Annual Cost Per Household of the National Tobacco Policy and Youth Smokin g
Reduction Act (1998 Dollars)
1999

2000

2001

Scenario I
Single Smoker
Two Smokers

2002

200 3

$356
712

$383
767

$438
876

$548
1,095

$602
1,205

Scenario I I
Single Smoker
Two Smokers

356
712

383
767

438
876

598
1,197

65 3
1,30 7

Scenario II I
Single Smoker
Two Smokers

356
712

526
1,053

660
1,320

836
1,672

1,01 1
2,022

Source : Tax Foundation .

excises mean that most of the smuggling activity
within the United States involves the evasion o f
state and local taxes . Currently, state cigarette
taxes range anywhere from 2 .5 to $1 .00 per
pack with local cigarette taxes adding to this
disparity in some jurisdictions . This has create d
a situation where it is very profitable to purchas e
large quantities of cigarettes in low-tax states ,
such as Virginia, Kentucky, and North Carolina ,
and then resell them in high-tax states, such a s
New York, Michigan, and Washington . 1 2
If the federal cigarette tax were increased b y
$1 .10 or more per pack it would add a whol e
new dimension to this problem . In the aftermath
of such a tax hike the incentives to evade the
federal tax would rise dramatically and it is likely
that the country would experience more cigarette smuggling from abroad, increased diversion from tax-exempt stocks, as well as other
ancillary problems associated with the illega l
cigarette trade . These are the problems which
have afflicted other nations — such as Canada as
well as those of Europe and Asia — when the y
have hiked their national cigarette excises .

Canada
During the late 1980s and early 1990s governments in Canada raised their cigarette taxe s
to the point where cigarettes cost approximatel y
$4 .50 per pack, as compared to between $1 .5 0
and $2 .00 per pack in the United States . This tax
gap created a situation where it was possible t o
earn as much as $350,000 on every semi-trailer
load of cigarettes smuggled into Canada .
Not surprisingly, the prospect of earnin g
such profits caused cigarette smuggling into
Canada to soar . Trucks, vans, cars, boats, an d
even kayaks and snowmobiles were soon employed smuggling cigarettes across the border .
In addition, the country experienced significant

diversion of tax-exempt cigarettes into its ordinary consumer market . By 1994 it was estimate d
that one third of the cigarettes sold in the providence of Ontario and two-thirds of the cigarette s
sold in Quebec were contraband . 1 3
Lost tax revenue was not the only proble m
associated with the smuggling . Organized crim e
soon became involved in the illegal cigarett e
trade and violence erupted in cities and town s
across Canada . Small shops were robbed an d
burglarized because they suddenly held a ver y
valuable commodity — cigarettes . In addition ,
there was widespread flouting of the law b y
ordinary Canadian citizens who sometimes line d
up for blocks in the presence of police to knowingly buy contraband cigarettes .
The rise of the illegal cigarette market an d
the problems associated with it caused consider able concern at the highest levels of Canadia n
government . Prime Minister Jean Chretien stated that "[s]muggling is threatening the safety o f
our communities and the livelihood of law-abiding merchants ." He went on to state that "[cigarette smuggling] is a threat to the very fabric o f
Canadian society . " 14 Solicitor General Herb Gray
added that :
Organized crime has become a major playe r
in the contraband cigarette market . What
we are seeing is a frightening growth i n
criminal activity . We are seeing a breakdown in respect for Canadian law . Canadia n
society is the victim . 1 5
After trying various methods of combatin g
this problem, the Canadian government sharply
cut its cigarette taxes in February 1994 an d
encouraged the provinces to follow suit . These
measures significantly reduced smuggling an d
attendant problems in the Canada .
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Europe
Europe currently has a thriving black marke t
in cigarettes driven by very high cigarette excis es which typically account for 70 percent o r
more of the price of cigarettes . A report published by the European Parliament estimates that
approximately 10 percent of the cigarette market on the continent is contraband .'" Others
argue that this figure is much higher, with up t o
50 percent of the market in some countrie s
being contraband . "The Tobacco Manufacturers
Association in the United Kingdom estimate s
that at least one million consumers purchas e
black market tobacco products at a cost to th e
British government of $1 .7 billion annually . "
Like Canada, Europe has also experience d
many of the ancillary problems associated wit h
illegal markets . Germany has experienced a rash
of cigarette-related murders and disappearance s
over the past several years . "We have never seen
any thing as brutal as this" says Detlef Schade, a
police detective in Berlin, who notes that "People are being executed in cold blood in their
apartments and in broad daylight on the streets,
on subway platforms, in front of hundreds o f
witnesses ." According to news reports, the illega l
cigarette trade has made the streets of Germany' s
capital more dangerous than at any time sinc e
World War II . 1 9
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In Asia, rising affluence and changing taste s
have increased the demand for American an d
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